
91. To burn the remainder [of the flesh]; as it is said, 
 
Leviticus 7:17 But the remainder of the flesh of the sacrifice on the third day shall be 
burnt with fire. 

 @reF'yI vaeB' yviyliV.h; ~AYB; xb;Z"h; rf;B.mi rt'ANh;w> 
 

v’-ha-no-tar mib-shar ha-za-vakh ba-yom hash-li-shi ba-esh yi-sa-raf 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rt'ANh;w> v’-ha-no-tar But the remainder 3498 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rf;B.mi  mib-shar of the flesh 1320 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 xb;Z"h;  ha-za-vakh of the sacrifice 2077 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~AYB;  ba-yom on  day 3117 
the day, the primary signification appears to be the heat of the day. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 yviyliV.h;  hash-li-shi the third 7992 
three, third, a third part 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 vaeB'  ba-esh with fire 784 
 

 

 



 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 @reF'yI  yi-sa-raf be burnt  8313 
 

 

 

 
TRANSLATION 
 



92. That the Nazarite suffer his hair to grow; as it is said,  
 
Numbers 6:5 All the days of the vow of his separation there shall no razor come upon his head: 
until the days be fulfilled, in the which he separateth himself unto the LORD, he shall be holy, 
and shall let the locks of the hair of his head grow. 

 

 tal{m.-d[; Avaro-l[; rbo[]y:-al{ r[;T; Arz>nI rd,n< ymey>-lK' 
 r[;f. [r;P, lDeG: hy<h.yI vdoq' hwhyl; ryZIy:-rv,a] ~miY"h; 
 Avaro 
kol—y’-mei ne-der niz-ro ta-ar lo—ya-a-vor al—ro-sho ad—m’-lot 
ha-ya-mim a-sher—ya-zir la-YHVH qa-dosh yih-yeh ga-del pe-ra s’-ar 
ro-sho 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lK' kol All 3605 
ALL, Totality 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ymey> y’-mei the days 3117 
the day, the primary signification appears to be the heat of the day. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rd,n<  ne-der of the vow 5088 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Arz>nI  niz-ro of his separation 5145 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 r[;T;  ta-ar razor  8593 
 

 

 

 
 



 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 al{  lo no 3808 
No, not 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rbo[]y: ya-a-vor come  5674 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 l[;  al upon 5921 
upon, when anything is put on the upper part of another, so as to stand or lie upon it, or have it 
for its substratum. Motions (especially when rapid), unto or towards any place. This arises from 
the signification of rushing down upon anything, rushing be 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Avaro ro-sho his head 7218 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 d[;  ad until 5703 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tal{m. m’-lot be fulfilled 4390 
 

 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~miY"h; ha-ya-mim the days 3117 
the day, the primary signification appears to be the heat of the day. 
 



 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rv,a]  a-sher which 834 
that, which 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ryZIy: ya-zir he separateth himself 5144 
to consecrate, to vow 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hwhyl;  la-YHVH unto the LORD 3068 
[Yahveh (the proper name of god)], the proper name of God 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 vdoq'  qa-dosh holy 6918 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hy<h.yI  yih-yeh be 1961 
to be, to exist, to become, to be made or done, to exist, to come to pass. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lDeG:  ga-del grow 1431 
 

 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 [r;P,  pe-ra locks 6545 
hair (so called from the idea of shaving). 
  
Root, No. 2 - To make naked (from the idea of loosening, casting off, the garments), e.g., the 
head, specially by shaving. 
  
Root (6544) - To loose, to let go. Hence - To remit a penalty. To overlook, to reject as counsel,  
admonition. To let the reins loose to anyone, to let go unbridled. 

 



 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 r[;f.  s’-ar hair 8181 
a hair, hairs, so called from bristling up. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Avaro ro-sho his head 7218 
a head, to be the head or leader, to be over. Whatever is highest and supreme – a prince of the 
people. What is first and foremost, the beginning, commencement. 
 
TRANSLATION 
 



93. That the Nazarite shave his hair at his sacrifice, when the days of his separation are fulfilled, 
or in the midst of the days of his separation, if he has become unclean; as it is said, 
 
Numbers 6:9 And if any man die very suddenly by him, and he hath defiled the head of his 
consecration; then he shall shave his head in the day of his cleansing, on the seventh day shall 
he shave it. 

 xL;gIw> Arz>nI varo aMejiw> ~aot.Pi [t;p,B. wyl'[' tme tWmy"-ykiw> 
 WNx,L.g:y> y[iybiV.h; ~AYB; Atr'h\j' ~AyB. Avaro 
 

v’-khi—ya-mut met a-laiv b’-fe-ta pit-om v’-ti-me rosh niz-ro v’-gi-lakh 
ro-sho b’-yom ta-ha-ra-to ba-yom hash-vi-i y’-gal-khe-nu 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ykiw> v’-khi And if  3588 
if, for, because 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tWmy" ya-mut die 4191 
to die, death, dead, to kill. It is used of death, whether of men or beasts. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tme  met die 4191 
to die, death, dead, to kill. It is used of death, whether of men or beasts. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 wyl'['  a-laiv by him 5921 
upon, when anything is put on the upper part of another, so as to stand or lie upon it, or have it 
for its substratum. Motions (especially when rapid), unto or towards any place. This arises from 
the signification of rushing down upon anything, rushing be 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 [t;p,B.  b’-fe-ta suddenly 6621 
the opening of the eyes; hence, a moment, in a moment, suddenly, unexpectedly, i.e., 
fortuitously. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~aot.Pi  pit-om suddenly 6597 
a moment, suddenly, in a moment. 
  

Root (6621) - the opening of the eyes; hence, a moment, in a moment, suddenly, unexpectedly, 
i.e., fortuitously. 



 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 aMejiw>  v’-ti-me and he hath defiled 2930 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 varo  rosh the head 7218 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Arz>nI  niz-ro of his consecration 5145 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 xL;gIw>  v’-gi-lakh then he shall shave 1548 
to be smooth; hence to be naked, specially to be bald. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Avaro ro-sho his head 7218 
 

 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~AyB.  b’-yom in the day 3117 
the day, the primary signification appears to be the heat of the day. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Atr'h\j'  ta-ha-ra-to of his cleansing 2893 
purity of heart, purification, cleansing. 
 



 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~AYB;  ba-yom on the day 3117 
the day, the primary signification appears to be the heat of the day. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y[iybiV.h;  hash-vi-i seventh 7637 
seventh 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 WNx,L.g:y>  y’-gal-khe-nu he shave it 1548 
to be smooth; hence to be naked, specially to be bald. 
 
TRANSLATION 
 
 
 



94. That a man confirm all that which hath proceeded from his lips, of sacrifice, or alms, and 
such like; as it is said,  
 
Deuteronomy 23:23 That which is gone out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform; even 
a freewill offering, according as thou hast vowed unto the LORD thy God, which thou hast 
promised with thy mouth. 

 hwhyl; T'r>d;n" rv,a]K; t'yfi['w> rmov.Ti ^yt,p'f. ac'Am 
 ^ypiB. T'r>B;DI rv,a] hb'd'n> ^yh,l{a/ 
 
mo-tza s’-fa-tei-kha tish-mor v’-a-si-ta ka-a-sher na-dar-ta la-YHVH 
e-lo-khei-ha n’-da-vah a-sher di-bar-ta b’-fi-kha 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ac'Am mo-tza That is gone out of 4161 
going out, outgoing of the morning and evening. That which goes out, is produced. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^yt,p'f.  s’-fa-tei-kha thy lips 8193 
a lip, lips 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rmov.Ti  tish-mor thou shalt keep 8104 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 t'yfi['w>  v’-a-si-ta and perform 6213 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rv,a]K;  ka-a-sher which 834 
that, which 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 T'r>d;n"  na-dar-ta as thou hast vowed 5087 
 

 

 
 



 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hwhyl;  la-YHVH unto the LORD 3068 
[Yahveh (the proper name of god)], the proper name of God 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^yh,l{a/ e-lo-khei-ha thy God 430 
God, plural of majesty 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hb'd'n>  n’-da-vah a freewill 5071 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rv,a]  a-sher which 834 
that, which 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 T'r>B;DI  di-bar-ta thou hast promised 1696 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^ypiB.  b’-fi-kha with thy mouth 6310 
mouth 
 
TRANSLATION 
 
 



95. That the judge act concerning the abolition of vows according 
to the judgments which are expressed in the law. 
 
Numbers 30:2 If a man vow a vow unto the LORD, or swear an oath to bind his soul with a 
bond; he shall not break his word, he shall do according to all that proceedeth out of his 
mouth. 

 rS'ai rsoa.l, h['buv. [b;V'hi-Aa hwhyl; rd,n< rDoyI-yKi vyai 
 hf,[]y: wyPimi aceYOh;-lk'K. Arb'D> lxey: al{ Avp.n:-l[; 
 
ish ki—yi-dor ne-der la-YHVH o—hi-sha-va sh’-vu-ah le-sor i-sar 
al—naf-sho lo ya-khel d’-va-ro k’-khol—ha-yo-tze mi-piv ya-a-she 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 vyai ish a man 376 
a man, opposed to woman, a male, a husband 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 yKi  ki If 3588 
if, for, because 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rDoyI yi-dor vow 5087 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rd,n<  ne-der  a vow 5088 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hwhyl;  la-YHVH unto the LORD 3068 
[Yahveh (the proper name of god)], the proper name of God. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Aa  o or 176 
will, desire. Free will, choice. 
 



 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 [b;V'hi hi-sha-va swear 7650 
 
 
 
Nifal –  
  

NOTE: To swear by God or by idols is sometimes the same as to worship them. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 h['buv.  sh’-vu-ah an oath 7621 
an oath, to swear an oath. Specially - of an oath sworn in making a covenant, a covenant 
confirmed by an oath. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rsoa.l,  le-sor bind 631 
to bind, to make fast, to bind to anything 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rS'ai  i-sar bond 632 
properly, obligation, prohibition, hence vow of abstinence. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 l[; al upon 5921 
upon, when anything is put on the upper part of another, so as to stand or lie upon it, or have it 
for its substratum. Motions (especially when rapid), unto or towards any place. This arises from 
the signification of rushing down upon anything, rushing by. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Avp.n: naf-sho his soul 5315 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 al{  lo not 3808 
No, not 
 



 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lxey:  ya-khel break 2490 
to perforate, pierce through, wound. To loose, or lay open. 
  

FROM - (2485) A pipe, a flute, so called from its being pierced. To play on a flute or pipe. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Arb'D>  d’-va-ro his word 1697 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lk'K.  k’-khol all 3605 
ALL, Totality 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 aceYOh; ha-yo-tze proceedeth out 3318 
 

 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 wyPimi  mi-piv his mouth 6310 
mouth 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hf,[]y:  ya-a-seh he shall do 6213 
 

 

 
 
TRANSLATION 
 
 
 


